
                                                                                                                 
  

  

News Release                                                          FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  

  
  

Quadrant Software Announces Formtastic 5.4.5  
  

Release includes modern new form elements and ACH compliance features.  

  

Mansfield, MA – May 5, 2014 – Quadrant Software LLC., a leading provider of document  

output management (cloud, FoIP) and spool file beautification tools, has announced the latest 

version of Formtastic, their automatic IBM i spool file beautification and distribution solution. 

Highlights of this release, which is slated for the end of August, include QR barcodes, 2D 

DataMatrix barcodes, and ACH CCD+.  

  

“We are constantly working to make it easier for our customers to distribute professional looking 

IBM i spool files,” says Steve Woodard, Quadrant Software’s CEO. “This release will enable our 

customers to add modern new elements to their forms. It will also simplify compliance for 

customers who need to attach addenda records to their ACH layout.”   

  

Quick Response (QR) Barcodes    

Formtastic customers will be able to add QR barcodes to their shipping documents, shipping 

labels and invoices. QR barcodes are two-dimensional barcodes that can be read with 

smartphones and dedicated QR reading devices. The barcode links directly to text, emails, 

websites, phone numbers and more.   

    

2D Data Matrix Barcodes    

A Data Matrix barcode is a two-dimensional matrix barcode that consists of black and white 

square modules arranged in either a square or rectangular pattern. The encoded information  

can be text or raw data.  

  

ACH CCD+    

Under the Affordable Care Act of 2010, as of January 1st 2014, all health plans are required to 

comply with a new Heathcare EFT Standard. The new regulation requires health plans to offer 

Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) reimbursement payments to healthcare providers in a 

standardized format which includes an ACH CCD+ addenda record. The addenda record  

provides the payment receiver with remittance data associated with the payment.  
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About Formtastic    

Formtastic is an easy-to-use document automation solution that enables you to custom design 

forms, checks, and bar code labels from a desktop-based interface designer. From there, 

Formtastic extracts spooled data from your IBM i and inserts it into a new business form. You  

can then automatically fax, email, print or store the newly formatted electronic document within  

a network.  

Learn more or schedule a live demo at: 

http://www.quadrantsoftware.com/product/formtastic/  

  

  

About Quadrant Software  

Founded in 1990 and headquartered in Mansfield, MA, Quadrant Software is a leading provider of 

digital document distribution and modernization software that integrates into and enhances your 

enterprise application workflow. Quadrant is part of the Quadrant group of companies that also 

includes BCD, a leading provider of web application development and IBM i modernization 

solutions, NetLert, which develops an Avaya call center performance analysis solution, and 

SoftBase, which provides application testing and tuning solutions for IBM's DB2 database utilizing 

the OS/390 and z/OS operating systems.  

Using Quadrant solutions, customers maximize their investment in IBM i by reducing expenses, 

Quadrant Software customers and partners around the world are leaders in key markets such as 

finance, manufacturing, transportation, retail and healthcare. Quadrant customers count on our 

top quality and reliable tools that work as promised, our technical expertise and our knowledgeable 

support team which is available 24/7.  

  

For more information, visit: http://www.quadrantsoftware.com.    
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Media Contact:         

Marcel Sarrasin  

Director of Corporate Marketing (250) 

655-1882 ext. 114   

marcel@excelsystems.com  
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